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# SIGHT/CUE INSTRUCTION COMMENT 

START to Bridge approx 3.4 km 3.4 km total 

1 start line / boat  stay in channel 

2 gray boathouse 
with red roof 

head towards; then keep boathouse off 
port side; go along port side of river 

avoid shorelines (submerged obstacles); 
boathouse will be visible shortly 

3 bridge head towards, along port side of river bridge will not be visible at first 

4 center span of 
bridge 

go thru center/widest span of bridge 
(big boats must use center span) 

do NOT pass near or in span; 
small boats may use other spans 

Bridge to Grapevine Point approx 3.3 km 6.7 km total 

5 land point ahead off 
starboard side 

stick to starboard side of channel avoid shorelines on both sides 
(submerged obstacles) 

6 large duck blind keep blind to starboard duck blind is in the water 

7 red house with 
white garage 

head for red house there is a large lawn in front of house  

8 wooded point off 
port side 

turn to port; follow the point’s contour 
around point (Grapevine Point) 

avoid shoreline (submerged obstacles) 

Grapevine Point to Drum Point approx 2.4 km 9.1 km total 

9 white house with 
red brick chimney 

head to house on point;  
pass closely to point 

 

10 heavily wooded 
point ahead to port 

pass closely to point (Drum Point) far side of Drum Point is sandy – stop 
here for spot-a-pots, rest, or repairs 

 



 

 
 

Drum Point to Bordley Point  approx 2.6 km 11.7 km total 

11 Green #3 marker 
near Bordley Point 

head to marker; keep this marker and 
next ones to starboard 

beware of strong winds off Eastern Bay; 
hug shoreline for more sheltered travel 

12 Bordley Point turn to port 90o following the point’s 
contour around point (Bordley Point) 

avoid heading towards or into Shaw Bay  

Bordley Point to Marsh Grass Islands approx 2.7 km 13.4 km total 

13 
14 

rip rap along island  
red markers 

keep island-side shoreline way off port; 
keep markers off starboard 

avoid heading into Lloyd Creek; 
riprap is gray or white chunks of concrete 

15 big white house  head towards house house with flag pole 

16 
17 

outside grassy isles 
inside 2nd Green #3 

keep marsh grass islands to port; 
after passing islands; turn to starboard  

do NOT try to go between islands; 
head away from osprey nesting stand 

Marsh Grass Islands to FINISH approx 6.4 km 19.8 km total 

18 point ahead and off 
to starboard 

travel along shoreline to the point and 
then turn to starboard 

avoid turning into Quarter Cove 

19 duck blind  keep blind directly to starboard blind is on land near a white barn  

20 next point keep point to starboard approx 2.3 km               15.7 km total 

21 marsh-grass point 
to right of tall trees  

head towards the end of marsh-grass 
point; pass with point to port 

avoid going into Granary Creek on island 
side and Pickering Creek on mainland  

22 long extended point keep point to starboard approx 1500 meters (1 mile) to go 

23 white boathouse head towards boathouse small white boathouse 

24 buoyed finish lane use marked lane  

25 finish cross and continue pass FINISH line clear finish line by 60 strokes 


